Pertaining to the rapid usage of cloud computing, cloud based approaches are growing as an fascinating domain for numerous malignant tasks. Security is one of the vital issues faced by the cloud computing environment while sharing resources over the internet. Consumers are facing distinct security hazards while using cloud computing platform. Previous works mainly attempted to mitigate the side channels attacks by altering the infrastructure and the internal procedures of the cloud stack. However, the deployments of these alterations are not so easy and could not resist the attacks. In this paper, the authors attempted to solve the issues by enhancing the VM Placement policies in such a way that, it is complex for the invaders to collocate their object. A secure Dynamic VM placement approach is presented for the VM allocations into different servers in the cloud. The performance comparison of the suggested methodology is shows that the proposed approach has better efficiency evaluations such as hit rate, loss rate and resource loss when compared to other V M placement policies.
Introduction
There is an expanding complication and rapid enlargement in the network appliance amenities in the current era. Thus, it is essential to incorporate and consolidate the IT infrastructure for flexible centralized control and
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administration such that the complete ownership price could be diminished consistently. Under this situation, the cloud computing conception is introduced [16] .Cloud computing is a developing scientific archetype that contributes to a flexible, expandable and good infrastructure and amenities for organizations. Cloud information are accumulated and accessed in an isolated server along with the facilities given by cloud service holders. Certain instances of cloud service holders are Amazon, Google's Application, IBM, etc., that has enlarged as a standard computing and storage service prototype for individual, business, and government projects apart from autonomous computing [14, 15] , grid computing [13] and service computing [12] .
Cloud computing security defines both physical and logical security problems over entire diverse service prototypes of software, platform and infrastructure. While sharing the resources over the internet, it also means customers are disclosed to added liability obtained through other inhabitants with whom the resources are being shared. Such sharing enables malicious tenants to have chance to attack another inhabitants on the similar physical node. Side-channel attack is absolutely this type of approach that the invaders beneath the cloud atmosphere that could attain the accessible patterns of CPU, memory and network of other inhabitants on the identical hardware by means of side-channel attack, such that they could achieve the private, financial and economical secrets of other inhabitants.
Thus numerous techniques are priory introduced to defend against the side channels attacks in Cloud Computing. Amongst which the VM placement algorithm or VM allocation policy is the utmost important and straight forward control which is employed to effect the possibility of co-location. Thus, directed to construct a secure protocol that could considerably maximize the complexity for invaders to obtain co-residence and mitigate side channel attacks. Accordingly, in this paper, a new dynamic VM Placement algorithm is suggested that attempts to the address the issue of scalability in already existing approaches.
The paper suggested the dynamic approach to allocate the VM in the server domains such that the influence of co-resistance amongst the machines are minimized and hence mitigates the side channel attacks by means previously-selected-server-first policy (PSSF) and baseline greedy algorithm. The issue of scalability in the greedy approach is addressed with the PSSF policy. Here, instead of considering the n-ways swaps of the VM of every user, the proposed approach minimized this search domain by selecting only the essential moves that resists the co-resistance attacks using PSSF policy. Thereby, a dynamic VM placement algorithm is proposed to mitigate the side channel attacks.
Organization of the paper
An introduction to the cloud computing security and issues such as side channel attacks and its related techniques along with the motivation for the proposed approach is given in this section. Previous literature works on the mitigation techniques of side channel attacks and enhanced VM placement policies are briefly discussed in section 2. A detailed explanation of the proposed PSSF based Scalable VM Placement Algorithm is given in section 3. The experimental results for the proposed approach is briefly given in section 4 followed by conclusions and references given in section 5 and section 6 respectively.
Related Works
A lot of recent work has proposed isolation techniques to reduce unpredictability by eliminating resource interference. Below we discuss related work with respect to cloud vulnerabilities, such as VM placement detection and side-channel attacks.
In [1] , the usage of virtualization to distinguish an evaluation from malevolent customers those co-locate with its expanding ubiquitous. Demonstrating the side-channel attacks with loyalty is adequate to exhilarate a cryptographic key from a victim VM which could be mounted. It includes preventing the target VM with adequate frequency to facilitate fine-grained observing of its I-cache movement, filtering out enormous sources of noise in the I-cache rising from influence of hardware and software and core immigration that renders [3] . In this approach, the issue of allocation of virtual cloud resources is preoccupied as a utility enlargement issue considering the trade-offs amongst the efficacy of the data centre and the efficiency of the applications into consideration, and exploiting the efficacy on the basis of meet user's presentation. An indigenous decision procedure and a universal decision procedure are likewise deliberated to resolve the issue. Additionally, this prototype could obtain an advanced service of the data centre when matched with other prototypes. Nevertheless, whenever the dimension of the cloud computing atmosphere becomes higher and higher, there would be certain issues with the prototype and approaches like performance holdups.
In [4] , employing side channel attack, it could be very flexible to obtain the confidential data from a machine as it is appreciable notion to provide security in contrast to side channel attack in cloud computing employing the amalgamation of simulated firewall appliance and arbitrary encryption decryption since it accomplishes security against both front end and back end of cloud computing structure and likewise provide RAS (Reliability, Availability, and Security). It executes virtual firewall in cloud server thus whenever enemies recognize targeted VM in cloud infrastructure and formerly place an instantiate VM to targeted VM, simulated firewall avert this assignment phase inside channel attack due to the execution of virtual firewall in cloud server. Applies arbitrarily encryption decryption using concept of confusion and diffusion.
Cloud multi-tenancy has motivated a line of work on locating a target VM in a public cloud. Ristenpart et al. [5] showed that the IP machine naming conventions of cloud providers allowed adversarial users to narrow down where a victim VM resided in a large-scale cluster. Xu et al. [10] and Herzberg et al. [8] extended this study, resulting, in part, in cloud providers changing their naming conventions, reducing the effectiveness of network topology-based co-residency attacks. Following this evolution Varadarajan et al. [9] evaluated the susceptibility of three cloud providers to VM placement attacks, and showed that techniques like virtual private clouds (VPC) render some of them ineffective.
Xu et al. [7] studied the extent of co-residency threats in EC2 and the efficiency of their detection using network route traces. Bates et al. [11] proposed a system where adversarial VMs introduce traffic congestion in host NICs, which is then detected by remote clients. Similarly, Zhang et al. [6] designed HomeAlone, a system that detects VM placement by issuing side-channels in the L2 cache during periods of low traffic. Finally, Han et al. [2] proposed VM placement strategies that defend against placement attacks, although they are not specifically geared towards public clouds. With Bolt, we show that leveraging simple data mining techniques on the pressure applications introduce in shared resources increases the accuracy of VM co-residency detection significantly. Bolt does not rely on knowing the cloud's network topology or host IPs, making it resilient against recent techniques, such as VPCs.
Dynamic PSSF Based Scalable VM Placement Algorithm
In this section, a novel dynamic VM placements Algorithm is introduced that addressed one of the issues in NOMAD Virtual Machine placement Algorithm [17] . This Algorithm primarily addresses three main challenges such as to obtain an efficient algorithm, large search space due to more numbers of moves amongst the machines and Deployment of NOMAD system into cloud environment. The baseline greedy algorithm is employed as the VM placement policy in NOMAD [17] where the author mainly focuses on the scalability issues of large search space that is generated due to large number of moves in the baseline greedy algorithm i.e. numerous servers with numerous kinds of moves such as freely inserting a VM into the empty slots, pair wise swapping between VM, n-ways swapping and so on.
The primary goal of the proposed dynamic VM placement algorithm is to mitigate the co-resistant attacks in clouds environment and minimize the information leakage amongst the shared virtual machines of different users in the same servers. This issue is addressed by introducing the dynamic methodology for the VM Placement policy. The proposed methodology is implemented in two phases. In first phase the set of moves for
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the VM of different users in different servers are obtained and in the subsequent phase these set of moves are employed for the VM baseline greedy placement algorithm.
Generation of set of moves using Previously-Selected-Server-First policy (PSSF)
From the existing VM placement policy, it is inferred that if the number of servers to which every individuals VMs that is allotted is restricted, formerly the victim VMs are lesser exposed to the invader, which limits the influence of co-resident attacks. PSSF policy also works on this idea where the highest priority is given to servers that previously host or once hosted VMs from the same user, whenever a novel VM appeal is being processed. The PSSF policy determines the set of moves that need to be initiated initially if any new VM of any user comes in. This policy mainly optimizes the search spaces by reducing the average number of individuals per server. In order to minimize the number of individuals per server, whenever an individual generates new VMs, they would initially be allocated to those servers that are previously host or once hosted VMs began by the same user. The Algorithm for PSSF policy is given as: The list of term present in PSS List and NPSS List represents the set of moves or types of moves that is required to initiate the baseline Dynamic placement Algorithm. Along with the generations of different types of moves, this approach also resists the co-resistance attacks to certain extent. For instance: the victim individual initiates ten VMs, and they are equally allotted to two servers, and . As a consequence, these two servers host higher VMs compared to other servers currently, and it is improbable for additional VM appeals to be allotted to them till entire other servers likewise host the similar amount of VMs. Nevertheless, it is complex for invaders to obtain co-residence, as the victim VMs are assigned in combined and as outcomes are lesser exposed.
Baseline Dynamic VM placements Algorithm
The Baseline Dynamic VM Placement Approach prerequisites to evaluate the VM placements for each epoch with the aim of reducing the data leakage amongst random pairs of cloud clients, whereas guaranteeing that the global price of performing so (i.e., amount of relocations) is low. Specifically, need to reduce the complete data leakage function tend to certain budget on the immigration overhead measured in terms of total amount of immigrations. The issue victim dimensions such higher public cloud deployment with tens of thousands of servers with coarsely 5-6 VM slots per server. In the baseline dynamic approach, the numbers of
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moves are generated from the PSSF policy involving VM's. Instead of considering n-way swaps between the pair of VM, the obtained set of moves determines the size of the search space. Each movement comprises of price acquired as number of immigrations essential to implement the change and the profit it earns in terms of the minimization in data leakage. Formerly, in every repetition of the approach, the finest movements are selected in between the migration budget that provides the extreme profit in terms of minimization in data leakage. Every movement theoretically fluctuations the position of the system and consequently the benefit of upcoming movements might minimize or maximize pertaining on the movements that are priori made such as moving VM might understand that whole priori deliberated group of movements comprising this instance might no longer offer any kind value. Therefore, the group of permitted movements are unambiguously re-estimated and the profit that is yield using PSSF policy is employed for next phase. The Algorithm for Baseline Dynamic Placement algorithm is given a 1. 2.
3.
4.

Experimental Results and Its Analysis
The Experimental Results for the proposed dynamic PSSF based VM placement algorithm is given in this section. The performance of this approach is carried out using 20 different Virtual Machines in 4 different servers. The Experimental setup for the proposed approach is implemented using a local Open Stack Icehouse deployment for the test bed armed with 2.50 GHz 64-bit Intel Xeon CPU L5420 processor having 8-cores, 16 GB RAM, 500 to 1000GB disks, and two network interfaces with 100Mbps and 1Gbps speed. Every System executes on Ubuntu 14.04. For this experimentation, numbers of users are similar to the number of servers present and the initial structure comprises of 2 VMs per user. For each iteration, 15% of new VMs will attain and 15% of prevailing VMs will leave, generating continuous churn for each iteration. The migration budget was set to 15% for validating the experimentation and an ILP solution. The power sites are aligned to execute the CPU continuously at complete speed so as to minimize the measurement noise. The virtual machines employed in the executed the 64-bit version of Windows 7 Enterprise Edition and have 2 GB of RAM. This is suggested minimal quantity of memory for SPEC 2006 CPU standard.
Metric for Side Channel leakage
Channel Attacks in Cloud Computing 1. Side-Channel Vulnerability Factor (SVF): SVF is a parameter and method for evaluating a side channel's leakiness. It depends on the surveillance that there are two appropriate parts of data in a side channel attack: the data that an invaders is attempting to attain (delicate information), and information that an invaders could truly acquire. To estimate leakiness, it merely ought to calculate the correlation amongst these two parts of datasets. 2. Signal-to-noise ratio (SNR): the SNR of the signal x as is given as , where is the value of the signal taken at the key, and and are the mean and variance of x respectively. SNR is used to compare the level of the desired signal to the level of the background noise. It measures how complex it is for the invaders to obtain beneficial knowledge from the noise. 
Algorithms Efficiency Evaluation
In this paper, hit rate, loss rate and Resource loss are considered to be measures for Algorithm efficiency evaluation. The mischievous consumers would be capable to achieve greater rate of hit through merely applying for huge VMs once. The mischievous residents will be capable to cause a higher loss rate of victim 
Conclusions
Security is the foremost issues faced by the cloud computing environment while sharing resources over the internet. Users could face novel security risks whenever they employ cloud computing environment. The primary goal of the proposed dynamic VM placement algorithm is to mitigate the co-resistant attacks in clouds environment and minimize the information leakage amongst the shared virtual machines of different users in the same servers. This issue is addressed by introducing the dynamic methodology for the VM Placement policy. The proposed methodology is implemented in two phases. In first phase the set of moves for the VM of different users in different servers are obtained and in the subsequent phase these set of moves are employed for the VM baseline greedy placement algorithm.
